




12th Annual Meeting of Indiana German Heritage Society
Joint Program with Palatines to America

29-30 March 1996

Re2istration Form
(detach and mail to address below)

Friday, 29 March, 5:30 P.M., IGHS Annual Business Meeting and Buffet Supper at the German-American
Klub, 8600 S. Meridian Street, Indianapolis

$14.50/person ___ Number Attending Total_$ _

I will be eating: ____ Sauerbraten ___ Sole Almondine (Check One)

Saturday, 30 March, 9:00 A.M., Program and Luncheon Buffet at the Athenaeum, 401 E. Michigan Street,
Indianapolis.

Members: $19.00 Non-Members: $25.00 Number Attending

I will be eating: BeefBurgundylNoodles _ Baked Orange Roughy (Check One)

Total $

Check One:

Name:

Address:

IGHS Member Palatines Member Non Member

Total Enclosed: $ _

I

City, State, Zip: _

Make check payable to Indiana German Heritage Society,
Mail to James Feit, P.O. Box 40435, Indianapolis, IN 46240

REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS 19 MARCH 1996
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FOLK DANCE AND FOLKLORE
SEMINAR

The date for the Third Annual Folk
Dance and Folklore Seminar has been

set for the weekend of July 5-7 in Den- .
ver. Besides dancing, craft and Tracht
workshops planned. The seminar will
be held in conjunction with the annual
meeting of the Folk Dance Federation.
Indiana German Heritage is a member
and Ginnvor Bullard is our representa
tive. Ginnvor will give a presentation
on folkdancing in the U.S. at our regu
lar Wednesday program on April 10.
The folkdancers meet on the 3rd Mon

day of the month in the Athenaeum.
For information call Ginni Bullard at
812-597-4932

19th CENTURY GERMAN
IMMIGRATION IN HISTORICAL

CONTEXT
1806 marked the end of the Holy Ro
man Empire of the German Nation.
This "First Reich"--founded in 962

A.D. was defeated by Napoleon. In
1815 a German Federation was formed,

another lose association of sovereign
states with an appointed, not elected,
Federal Diet in Frankfurt. By 1830 em
igration began to pick up.

German-Americans represent the
largest group of immigrants arriving in
the United States in all but three of the

years between 1854 and 1894. Before
the end of the century more than 5 mil
lion Germans had arrived and in the

twentieth century another 2 million
came. They came from a wide geo
graphic area and for a variety of rea
sons. They were a highly diversified
group in terms of regional origin, reli
gious and political orientation, educa
tion and socio-economic standing.

Although conditions in the German
states were not as bad as in Ireland,

crop failures, inheritance laws, high
rents, high prices, and the effects of
the industrial revolution led to

widespread poverty and suffering. Rela-

tives and friends who emigrated first,
would write back, and encourage others
to follow. This led to "chain migra
tions" and group settlements. Fairly
well-to-do farmers who saw a bleak fu

ture, poor ones with no future, paupers
whom the authorities often paid to
leave, revolutionaries after 1848, and
many artisans, professionals, and some
adventurers made up the spectrum of
the] 840s and ] 850s.

The French Revolution (1789) had not
spread to Germany, but led to reforms,
designed to break up feudal rule, and
give more power to the citizens. How
ever, these reforms did not go far
enough and eventually were stalled al
together. In 1848 a democratic revolu
tion for "Unity, Justice and Freedom"
failed.

In 1866 the Austro-Prussian War led
to the exclusion of Austria and the end
of the German Federation. It was re

placed by the North German Federation
with Bismarck as Federal Chancellor.

The Swiss had gained their legal inde
pendence from the German "Reich" in
1648.

1870/71 marked the Franco-German

War. Southern German states joined
the North German Federation to form,
through agreements among the princes,
and under Bismarck's leadership the
"Second Reich" (Empire). The Prus
sian King, William I, became German
Emperor. Prussia had become so large
and powerful that to many the "Reich"
appeared not like a German but a Prus
sian Empire. Bismarck, the "Iron
Chancellor," did not understand the
democratic tendencies of the time and

fought especially the left wing of the
liberal citizenry, the political Catholics
("Kulturkampf') and socialist labor
("Socialist-Law"). Many opted to leave.
In 1890 Bismarck was dismissed by
the young Emperor, William II.

THE GERMAN-AMERICANS
The term "German-American" refers

to immigrants from German-speaking

areas and their descendants, even if
they did not come from territories

within the boundaries of a current map.
Many areas of Europe, that were for
merly German-speaking, now lie be
hind political boundaries outside of
Germany--for example, Alsace
Lorraine is now a part of France; the
northern reaches of Schleswig- Holstein
are in Denmark; parts of East Prussia
are in Lithuania and Russia; West
Prussia, Posen, Silesia, and Pomerania
are in Poland. Germany's current east
ern boundary corresponds roughly to
the one of the Holy Roman Empire in
the 10th century.

In the narrow political sense, the term
"German-American" can refer to emi

grants from Germany and its given ge
ographical area in a specific historical
period. However, political boundaries
change. Elsass was called Alsace when
it became French in the 17th century. It
became German again in 1871, French
again in 1919, German again in 1940,
French again in 1945. Therefore, an
American whose ancestors arrived in

1869 might be classified Franco
American, even though his ancestors
spoke predominantly German; a post
1871 arrival from the same area was
then classified German-American.

Taken in the broad ethno-linguistic and
cultural sense, German-Americans also
include immigrants--and their
offspring--from Austria and South Ty
rol, Switzerland, Liechtenstein and

Luxembourg, Germans from Russia
and the Balkan countries, and Jewish
German immigrants. In earlier cen
turies most of these areas were within

the boundaries of "Germany."

Before the "homogenizing" processes
of the 20th century (mobility, media)
there were many more distinct differ
ences in how people lived in the vari
ous German-speaking regions. It was
often possible to tell where someone
came from by observing how he or she
was dressed. And there were--and still

are--numerous regional dialects, and
(Continued on page 5)


















